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RECORD OF ORAL TESTIMONY
PUBLIC HEARING

YAQUINA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES, OREGON
Toledo, Oregon

27 April 1965

COL. TALBOTT: If everyone is all set, we will open and follow now
with this public hearing on the Yaquina River and tributaries in Oregon
for discussion of the needs, and desires for water resource development
and general plan of improvement.

I am Colonel Talbott, Portland District Engineer of the Army's Corps
of Engineers. I have with me several people here who will help me keep
a good record of the proceedings today so that we will have a complete
transcript of the hearing. Mr. Fred Ingram, Chief of Planning in the
Portland District; Henry Stewart, Chief of Basin Planning; Jerry Belian,
who is in the back; Mr. Rice and Mr. Closson are keeping a record of the
hearing.

This hearing is being held to obtain and record an expression of
views of all interested parties regarding potentials, needs and desires
for water and related resource development in the.area drained by the
Yaquina River.

The Corps of Engineers has been authorized by the Congress to make a
review of past studies on Yaquina River. Funds for initiation of this
review study have been made available by the Congress. This hearing is
the first step in that review study. It is your hearing. I'll say that
several times in my introductory remarks -- I want to emphasize that it
is your hearing. The work of the people in the Yaquina River with the
Congressional delegation resulted in both the study authorization, which
was made in 1947, and the present appropriation of funds. Your statements,
as presented and recorded here, and you have two choices -- you can either
come up and sit in a chair and use this mike, or you can stand right at
the speakers stand and make your statement - - but I would appreciate it
if those who have statements to make would put it into the microphone
to make sure we have a full record of the hearing. Your statements, as

recorded then, will be a guide to the Corps and other cooperating agen-
cies in prosecuting the studies and this complete transcript of the
hearing will accompany our report to the Congress when the study is com-
pleted.

Before going further, I would like to say a few words about the
cards. Most of you have already received one of these cards and filled
it out. I'd like to have the cards filled out by every person present
to be sure we do have a complete record of who is here. We also get your

names and addresses, or whether or not you have any particular statement
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in case we later want to follow up by contacting someone who was present
today. There is room on the card to write a brief statement if you do
not wish to make an oral presentation, but you do have an opinion you'd
like to explain. If you have not filled in the card and handed it in,
please do so now. Is there anyone here whO has not received one of the
cards?

The flood control studies of the Corps of Engineers in the Yaquina
River area began in 1936 under the authority of the Flood Control Act
approved 22 June 1936 and an Act approved 1 July 1935. A preliminary
examination was made as prescribed by law and was reviewed by the Board
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. On the basis of that preliminary
examination, a survey report was authorized 29 July 1937.

On 26 December 1940 the Corps submitted the survey report. The Corps
had investigated the possibilities of providing suitable protection to
tidal areas in the vicinity of Toledo and on Pooles Slough but found
that the cost of the necessary work would exceed the benefits. The Corps
did find that protection of land in the Mill Four District were justified.
The plan provided for the closure of Boones and Nutes Slough by earth
dams equipped with tide gates to take care of interior drainage. As a
result of these recommendations, the closures of Boones and Nutes Slough
were constructed in 1948.

The only work the Corps of Engineers has done in the area since that
time is the 1955 emergency flood repair work to rehabilitate a levee and
tide gate on Depoe Slough.

As requested by you and the Congress, when the review study was
authorized, the review will reevaluate previous studies and reports on
flood control. It will take into account both changed needs and condi-
tions in the basin, and changes in Federal policy since the last studies
were made. Of these changes, the latter are probably more important so
far as the possibility of developing a justifiable project plan is con-
cerned. Because of Federal legislation enacted since the last studies
were made, we can now take into account up to seven potential project
functions, depending on what we find appropriate, in consideration of
your expressions today, when we formulate plans for water resource con-
trol and development. Originally we considered principally flood control.
The possibility of serving additional purposes increases the possibility
that a project or projects can be shown to be economically feasible.

The project functions which can now be considered include flood
control, irrigation, power generation, water supply, water quality
control, fish and wildlife enhancement and recreation. In considering
all those functions, and in planning to satisfy needs in those fields,
the Corps of Engineers will rely on the cooperation, advice and assist-
ance of other Federal and State agencies, many of which, of course, are
represented here today. We expect that the result will be to develop a
framework plan for future water resource control and development. We
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also expect to recommend for construction any projects which can be shown
to be locally acceptable and economically justifiable.

Now let me re-emphasize. This is your hearing, your opportunity to
help, by making a record of what you want and need from water and related
resource control and development. The record of the hearing will be a
guide to the Corps of Engineers and to other interested agencies in making
the necessary review studies.

We will now go on with the hearing since I have completed that little
bit of background. We will call on those who have indicated on their
cards that they have some statement they would like to make. When you
are called on, please speak into the microphone so we can get a good
record, including your name and whatever group or organization you repre-
sent. If you have a prepared statement, you may read it or you may brief
it, or you may submit it to us without any comment. At the end of the
hearing I will have it read into the record. In any case, both your
written statements and what you have to say will be made a part of the
recording of this hearing. If you have any oral statement and don't have
a written statement, don't hesitate to step right up and make your state-
ment.

I will now call on the people who have indicated they would like to
speak this morning. First, Mr. Alfred J. Jones, the Port of Toledo, here
in Toledo.

MR. JONES: Thank you, Colonel. I do have a prepared statement and
I would like to read it because many who are here will be interested in
it also.

We appreciate this opportunity to appear before the U. S. Army
Engineers Board to present some of our problems which arise from our work
in administering activities on the Yaquina River and its tributaries. We
also appreciate your interest in affording us the means of expressing
some of our ideas on plans and needs which will improve the commercial,
fishery and recreational potentials of this stream.

Our two most immediate needs, we feel, are a program of maintenance
of the navigability of the river through the control and removal of
debris, and the proper deepening and maintenance of the channels for its
entire length.

The Toledo Port Commission has always encountered problems in keep-
ing debris out of the Yaquina. In the past, extensive activities of
loggers, many of whom used little care in their cleaning operations, were
partially responsible for the condition. But this has not been a major
factor in recent years as loggers became more aware of the problem and
have cooperated with the Port Commission in river maintenance.

It is natural that a stream like the Yaquina would have considerable
drift which must constantly be worked on to maintain navigation as well
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as enhance it for recreational purposes. The river is affected by tides
which sweep debris into poois and move it downstream on outgoing tides,
and upstream on the incoming tides. Always these collections of debris
move upstream further than they move downstream with the rising and
falling tides.

This results in heavy concentrations of debris in the upper river
especially, and in many cases the entire stream is blocked by logs, brush
and trees which have fallen into the river from rain-soaked banks.

The Port Commission made a start in river cleaning and last summer
employed, under contract, a firm which worked over a period of several
months removing debris from the stream. Good progress was noted but
there was hardly a dent made in the over-all project.

The storms and floods of December and January, of course, played
havoc with all of our work. These left the Yaquina packed with debris
of all sorts, ranging from clumps of brush to huge trees which fell into
the channel and were swept downstream until they snagged bridges or
shallows and created dams which in many places bridged the entire river.

Any clearance project on the river can never be completely solved
unless some work is done also along the river banks. Part of the debris
which is now causing us so much trouble, of course, is a thing that will
continue to plague us. This is the problem of trees close to the river's
edge which each winter, as rains soften the earth, often topple into the
channel and eventually are swept into the stream.

A clearance project, to be effective, should include removing trees
close to the river's edge which are likely to be dislodged and become a
part of the debris problem.

We believe a program of maintenance in this area of river clearance
is one which requires the help of agencies such as yours and one which
should be carried on constantly.

Another phase of river clearance which should be corrected is that
of removing the many "deadheads" or sunken logs. Many are not aware of
the seriousness of this problem since the logs are covered by water and
are not seen. But they are numerous and a hazard to commercial naviga-
tion as well as to the recreationist. Over a period of many years these
sunken logs have been accumulating. They have come from lax logging
operations in days past and broken log rafts through the years until
today it would be nearly impossible to count them. Certainly they limit
the full utilization of the Yaquina, both commercially and recreationally
and they are a problem which demand attention.

In many places, too, on the upper river especially, there are many
piling standing near the bank and irequently along the deeper channel
which should be removed. These, too, were driven in years past at sawmill
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locations to create holding ponds, or they became dolphins for log rafts.
None has been used in years. And these should be removed not only to
improve the scenic value of the stream but to enhance the safety of those
using it.

Another area of improvement which is a continuing one and one which
is tremendously important to the economy of the region is the maintenance
and deepening of the river channel between Toledo and Newport.

The Corps of Engineers has been tremendously cooperative in the past
with this project and from time to time send dredging crews here to remove
silt from the channel.

Traffic on the river, if anything, is heavier today than in the past
as our industries use the Yaquina to bring in and ship out cargos. For
instance, Georgia-Pacific Corporation receives its fuel oil from ocean-
going barges which come to Toledo from the Bay Region of California and
the same firm, for the past several months, has been bringing the chips
for its pulp and paper plants from other ports along the Oregon coast.

Large ocean barges loaded with up to 1,200 units of chips each trip
have been arriving at Toledo on a schedule of two per week. In addition,
local mills such as Cascadia Lumber Co. and Guy Roberts Lumber Co. ship
a great deal of lumber via ocean barges which for economic reasons must
be loaded at the Toledo docks.

For this reason we would like to ask the Engineers to consider regu-
lar maintenance of the channel to required depths and indeed deepen it in
some areas in order that the ocean barge traffic can use the river with-
out fear of encountering the difficulties of grounding their craft in
shallow spots.

Recently members of the Port of Toledo authorized a proposal that
a request be made to your agency to deepen the channel to 12 feet at low
water for the entire stretch between Toledo and Newport so that barge
traffic might develop and increase. Such a project would materially
help the economy of the area through increased shipping and the resultant
employment.

Again let me say that we appreciate this opportunity to talk to you
people and to discuss our problems with you. Thank you. I have some
copies of this I will hand in.

COL. TALBOTT: Next I would like to call on Mr. Bert J. Olin who is
also with the Port of Toledo.

MR. OLIN: Thank you, Colonel Talbott. My interests are, of course,
in the Port of Toledo. My interests also lie in the use of the existing
Toledo Airport and its extension program which we have coming in the next
few years.
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During the last period when they were dredging the river, in 1955,
north of the Georgia-Pacific site there was a large amount of dredging
in the area now which is adjacent to the airport. At that time the pro-
gram for the airport construction was not known so we didn't utilize the
spoilage from the dredging in the area in which we do now have the air-
port.

The existing airport is much too small for the aircraft that will
be used by the Georgia-Pacific Corporation, and we have desires of ex-
tending this airport. The airport is owned by the Board of Aeronautics
and is 1,810 feet long. We wish to extend this airport to 3,300 feet so
that it could be used by large aircraft.

In the area south of the airport approach and on the north side we
would be extending both ends and we could use in the vicinity of 200,000
cubic yards of sand or dredging material from the river. I wish it could
be in the record that this area is in great need for the people who use
the airport and that when you are doing some dredging, you could consider
this area for your spoilage which would be of great importance to the
development of the airport. Thank you very much.

COt. TALBOTT: Thank you, Mr. Olin. Incidentally, there is no par-
ticular reason for the sequence in which I am calling on these individuals.
If anyone wants to speak early because of some other appointment, we
would be glad to consider requests. Mr. Alan D. Anderson, Georgia-Pacific
Corporation.

MR. ANDERSON: I represent the Georgia-Pacific Corporation, Paper
Division here in Toledo. I would like to make a brief statement.

We of the corporation are interested in the Yaquina River and its
tributaries for industrial use, primarily. We are interested in being
able to use the river below for shipping, transportation facilities, but
we are primarily interested in it as a water resource. Our present per-
mit allows us the use of 13 million gallons per day from the tributary
of Olalla Creek. At the present time we are in short supply with this
quantity of water. Of course, for record purposes, we wish to state
that our future requirements may be as much as double this 13 million
gallons, or a total of 26 million gallons per day.

We are willing to work with the Corps of Engineers or any other
State or local agencies to obtain the best utilization of the water
resources in this area.

That is about all we have to say now, and we wish to thank the
Engineers for the opportunity to speak.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you, Mr. Anderson. Mr. Walter Leminon. -- Dr.
Matthew Gruber.
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DR. GRUBER: Thank you, Colonel Talbott. I have a prepared state-
ment which I will leave with you, but I would like to read it at this
time.

As an introduction, I am Dr. Matthew Gruber of Toledo, presently a
member of the Lincoln County School Board and Chairman of the Toledo
Citizen's Committee. I am a former member of the Toledo City Council and
of the Toledo Port Commission and have been interested and active in the
development of the Toledo area for the past 12 years. I present this
summary as a preface for the following statement concerning the use and
development of the Yaquina watershed.

The Yaquina River has long been a navigable waterway reaching at
one time to Elk City and bringing ocean going vessels to Toledo. In the
past 15 to 20 years ocean-going shipping by barge has brought a resurgence
of shipping both to and from Toledo and vicinity. The increased import-
ance of barge shipping to Hawaii and beyond and the larger size barges
recently built for this trade will necessitate a reexamination of the
present channel design to Toledo and even beyond. With the railhead at
Toledo and the service of a full capacity Southern Pacific rail line
running parallel to the river for several miles of potential commercially
navigable waterway upstream, I feel that the future planning should rec-
ognize future industrial and shipping expansion along the Yaquina River.
This planning should include a channel of 14 feet to Toledo and at least
a 10 foot channel above Toledo. I feel it is of utmost importance that
future channel construction and maintenance be coordinated with planned
development of industrial, recreational and ship loading sites to make
the most economical use of dredgings from the river. By this program the
money spent for improved navigation on the river would best benefit the
area and return the most benefits for the money invested by local and
Federal government and the future investment of private capital.

I would like to speak briefly on a second aspect of waterway develop-
ment -- namely, water storage or impoundment.

The navigation on a tidal river is affected mainly by the rise and
fall of the tides but also by sustained runoff which assists in maintain-
ing minimal navigable depth of the channel and assists in sustaining
current to keep the channel scoured. The Yaquina River, running some 40
tortuous miles inland, should be examined for the possible damming of it
or its tributaries to provide recreational, domestic, industrial and
runoff control storage areas for the water which blesses us in ample
quantity in the winter months but too often withholds its blessing from
us for 2 or 3 months in the summer. With such impoundment of water, the
Yaquina River basin could well be developed to provide water for indus-
try which provides jobs, water for the shipment of products produced by
these industries, water for the use of the people who live here and
water for recreational use of all the people of Oregon and the tourists
who may visit us in increasing numbers in the years ahead.
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I speak mainly for the upper river development
that the Port Commission of Newport and others will
harbor itself. However, the short transit time acr
and the short turnaround time in the Yaquina harbor
improvements will, I am sure, encourage greater use
harbor and its facilities.
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I would like to thank you for the opportunity to express these
ideas at this hearing and it is my hope that the full potential of the
Yaquina River and the harbor will be kept in mind in any future planning
or work for this area. Thank you.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you, Dr. Gruber. Mr. Walter D. Jaspers, U. S.
Public Health Service.

MR. JASPERS: Colonel Talbott, ladies and gentlemen. My name is
Walter Jaspers and I represent the U. S. Public Health Service, Division
of Water Supply and Pollution Control.

We appreciate this opportunity to express our interest in potential
water resource development in this area, and particularly our willing-
ness to assist the Corps of Engineers in the water supply and water
quality aspects of the Yaquina and Beaver Creek studies.

The interest of the Public Health Service in water resource develop-
ment stems from the responsibility delegated by the U. S. Congress for
the formation of a comprehensive water supply and water quality manage-
ment plan for the Columbia River Basin and adjacent coastal areas. This
plan will be part of the over-all water resource development plan of the
Pacific Northwest and the Nation.

The water supply portion of the management plan involves determina-
tion of present and future water requirements for municipalities and
industries, and the development of engineering recommendations to meet
such requirements.

The water quality portion of the management plan is being developed
to protect and control the quality of the region's water resources. It

includes first the determination of the requirements for treatment or
control of pollutants produced by the municipalities and industries;
second, the identification of agricultural, forest range and other-land-
use practices which adversely affect water quality and determination of
what measures can be taken to control these detrimental effects; and
third, determination of needs for the regulation of streaxnflows, par-
ticularly the augmentation of low flows to safeguard and enhance water
quality.

Our effort to develop a comprehensive plan by necessity is carried
out in cooperation with other Federal agencies, with State and interstate
agencies, municipalities and industries, and with other organizations or
persons concerned with water resource development.
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As a part of our over-all program, the Public Health Service, when
so requested, acts in an advisory capacity to Federal construction agen-
cies in determining the water supply and water quality control require-
ments that could be met from proposed reservoirs in their various study
areas. We have acted in such an advisory capacity on a number of Corps
of Engineers projects throughout Oregon, Washington and Idaho, and we are
prepared to assist the Corps in their Yaquina and Beaver Creek studies.
Thank you.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you, Mr. Jaspers. Next, Mr. Rollie F. Rousseau,
Oregon Game Commission.

MR. ROUSSEAU: Colonel Talbott, ladies and gentlemen. My name is
Rollie Rousseau. I am the District Fisheries Biologist with the Oregon
State Game Commission stationed at Newport. I have a statement here I
would like to read.

The Oregon State Game Commission is vitally concerned with the
Yaquina River and the fish and wildlife resources which they produce.

The Yaquina River system contains excellent populations of coho
salmon or silver salmon, steelhead and above-average runs of fall
chinook salmon and cutthroat trout. A sizable run of shad also enters
the Yaquina River system. The bay contains an abundance of bay and
ocean fishes, and angling is very popular for these species. Sport
salmon fishing in and around the mouth of Yaquina Bay during the summer
months has developed into one of the most important fisheries on the
Oregon Coast.

The wildlife resources of this basin are also important to the
State of Oregon. Big game animals, which include black-tailed deer and
Roosevelt elk, are common. Waterfowl utilize the area, especially win-
tering concentrations at Yaquina Bay where they provide some hunting.

The Oregon State Game Commission will cooperate with the Corps of
Engineers and all other agencies in any studies undertaken in the stream
basin. We have recently completed an intensive study of fish and wild-
life water requirements of the Middle Coast Basin in cooperation with
the State Water Resources Board. Our report is in the process of publi-
cation and will be made available to the Corps of Engineers as soon as it
has been printed.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you, Mr. Rousseau. Next, Mr. Roy E. Sams,
Fish Commission, State of Oregon.

MR. SA}IS: Colonel Talbott, ladies and gentlemen. I am Roy Sams,

biologist for the Oregon Fish Commission, Portland.

The Fish Commission of Oregon has a statutory responsibility for the
protection, preservation, propagation and development of anadromous, food
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and shell fish within the state and within waters over which the state
has joint or other jurisdiction. It is in the interest of fulfilling
this responsibility that we are represented at this public hearing.
Although we are not aware of any water resource development proposed for
the Yaquina River and its tributaries, we are vitally interested in any
such proposals which may be presented at this meeting. Our only interest
in any proposal would be in its possible effects on the fishery resources
since we know of no water development project which has not in some way
affected the resource under our jurisdiction.

Anadromous, food and shell fish present in the Yaquina River system
are coho and chinook salmon, steelhead trout, shad, oysters and clams.
The exact size of the runs of the various species of anadromous fish is
unknown, but fish produced in the Yaquina River system are considered to
be of significant importance to both the sport and commercial fisheries.
On the basis of spawning ground counts, our field biologists state that
coho salmon production in this river system is believed to be as good,
relatively speaking, as the Alsea system. The Alsea River system, about
2.5 times larger than the Yaquina from the standpoint of linear stream
miles, produced a calculated adult coho salmon escapement of 80,000 fish
to the river in 1951. This calculation was based on a tagging study
conducted to estimate the size of the population of coho salmon avail-
able to the commercial fishery in the Alsea system. We are pointing this
out just to give you some idea of the importance from our standpoint of
the Yaquina system.

Good numbers of perch, flounder and rockfish are present in Yaquina
Bay and make a significant contribution to the sport fishery. The bay
also supports the third largest commercial production of bay clams in
Oregon, and the personal-use harvest is estimated to be at least five
times as large as the commercial harvest. Yaquina Bay is the only bay
in Oregon producing significant numbers of native oysters. In addition
to the native oysters, two varieties of Japanese oysters are grown by
commercial interests. All of the above species could be affected by
water resources development programs.

We appreciate the opportunity to participate in this hearing and to
state our interests in potential water development plans of the Yaquina
River system. Should it be needed at some time in the future, we will
be glad to supply more detailed information regarding the fishery re-
sources of this river system.

COL. TALBOrr: Thank you, Mr. Sams. I believe that a Mr. Edward G.
Dahi has indicated that he wants to ask a question.

MR. DAHL: Not right now.

COL. TALBOTT: All right, but we will be glad to answer any questions.
If the hearing raises any questions to anyone's mind, we are available
whether the hearing is going on or not to answer them, so don't hesitate
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to contact us. I would next like to call on Mr. Ralph H. Imler, U. S.Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

MR. INLER: I am the Field Supervisor for River Basin Studies inthe Portland Area for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Thestatement which I am presenting here is to cover both the Yaquina Riverand Beaver Creek hearings.

The conservation and administration of the nation's fish and wild-life resources is the accepted
responsibility of the state conservationagencies and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Fish and WildlifeService is made up of two agencies - the Bureau of Sport Fisheries andWildlife and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. Through the Fish andWildlife Coordination Act, our service and the state agencies have thislegal obligation to review proposed water development projects and toascertain effects that such projects would have on fish and wildlife.In meeting this obligation, investigations are made to determine projecteffects on fish and wildlife and to recommend measures for protection,development and improvement of the resources in connection with theseproject developments.

I have several
paragraphs following here which deal with the namingand importance of the fish and wildlife in these areas, but this isrepetitious of what the state representatives have already given so Isee no need to read that part. It will be part of the presented paper.

I would like to mention that until such time as a definite waterresource development project is proposed that our Bureau can only helpin pointing out the value of the fish and wildlife resources of theYaquina River and Beaver Creek, and the need for conserving and develop-ing these resources. We would expect to work in cooperation with theCorps and the state agencies in preserving these resources. If it isfound desirable to undertake water resource development plans for YaquinaRiver or Beaver Creek, our Bureau will cooperate with the Corps of Engi-neers in developing plans comparable with the above described fish andwildlife resources. Our investigation of proposed projects will beundertaken in cooperation with the state agencies.
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and obtain a record of what the people at that hearing wish to have us
study as a part of the Beaver Creek study.

The second, a note on the card from Mr. Charles D. Snow -- Any
project undertaken should incorporate adequate protection for the natural
resources and water use protection.

A statement from Mr. Wilbur P. Breese -- I am interested in the
future of the Yaquina watershed as it may affect the future of the Marine
Science Center located at South Beach, Oregon.

Ruby E. Montgomery -- As a fisherman, Itd like the deadheads and
trash removed.

Mr. Morris W. Johnson -- Is in favor of anything that is good for
the whole community.

Mr. Don R. Campbell -- From the U. S. Forest Service, Corvallis.
Will prepare a statement later if deemed desirable.

Mr. Gerald Wimer of the Oregon State Highway Department states:
Our Department would want to be advised of any proposals affecting our
facilities and be given an opportunity for reviewing plans to accommodate
our facility.

Shirley A. Lawrence -- Requests more drainage for Depoe Slough.

Lowell Bell of the Soil Conservation Service -- I am interested in
any drainage that would be of benefit to the county or community.

Mr. H. Ralphs of the Soil Conservation Service -- The SCS is inter-
ested in supporting water development and management on the.-Yaquina
insofar as the landowners are interested. There is a need for optimum
agricultural development.

Mr. Philip Larson -- States that the water resources of Lincoln
County should be protected but within reasonable limits.

Mr. William Stone -- Interested in proper watershed control, water
quality, water supply for domestic and industrial use; and navigation.

The State Water Resources Board has submitted a statement by Mr.
Donel J. Lane which I will read --

The State Water Resources Board appreciates the opportunity of
expressing its views concerning the proposed review study by the Corps
of Engineers on the Yaquina River and its tributaries. As specific
project proposals become finalized our board will be called upon for
official comments as the reviewing agency for the State of Oregon.
While it is premature to make official comments, we do offer a few general
observations concerning the proposed study at this time.
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The State Water Resources Board is concluding its own investigationof the Mid-Coast Basin which includes the Yaquina River and tributaries.The board's investigation was undertaken to study existing water resourcesof the basin, to determine means and methods of conserving and augmentingsuch resources and to determine existing and contemplated needs of waterfor domestic, municipal, irrigation, power development, industrial, min-ing, recreation, fish, wildlife, and pollution abatement as well as floodcontrol and drainage.

Upon conclusion of the investigation the board's report, order,and supplemental data prepared in accordance with ORS 536.300 in thematter of formulating an integrated, coordinated program for the use andcontrol of the water resources of the Mid-Coast Basin, will be madeavailable to the Corps of Engineers.

Some of the data pertinent particularly to the Yaquina River andtributaries being considered by the board are as follows:

1. Although average annual yield of the Yaquina Basin is about780,000 acre-feet, low summer flows are not adequate to satisfy all ofthe existing water rights.

2. The City of Toledo and its major water-using industry havefound it necessary to go outside the Yaquina Basin for their main sourceof water.

3. Olalla and Mill Creek low surmner flows are inadequate to meetall existing water right demands.

4. Big Elk Creek low summer flows, in critical water years, maybe inadequate to meet all existing water right demands.

5. Insufficient precipitation and streamflow records on moststreams make it necessary to determine streamflow by correlation.

6. Studies are in progress to determine the feasibility of obtain-ing additional municipal and industrial water from Beaver and DriftCreeks to the south.

7. The Oregon State Game Commission has recommended that minimumflows to protect anadromous fish passage be established in the amount of10 cubic feet per second on the Yaquina River and in the amount of 6cubic feet per second on Big Elk Creek.

8. A joint study with the U.S. Department of Agriculture shows900 acres being irrigated and 4,500 acres of additional irrigable landin the basin.

9. Additional summer flows in the amount of 86 cubic feet persecond would be required to fully develop the irrigation potential and
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meet the requirements for municipal, industrial and fish life uses to
1985.

10. Flood damage to 1,500 acres occurs annually to land on Boone
Island, along Beaver Creek, Olalla Creek, Pooles Slough and around the
Toledo industrial area.

11. Multipurpose storage is needed in the upper reaches of the
Yaquina River, Big Elk Creek and Depoe Creek.

The Lincoln County Water Resources Committee has provided valuable
contributions to the board in their investigation. We assume the county
committee would willingly contribute to the Corps review study of the
Yaquina and its tributaries.

That is the end of the Board statement. -- I have some additional
cards with comments which I will read at this time.

Mr. Mike Miller -- States he is for improvement to the rivers and
bays.

Mr. Buell Scoville -- Interested in clearing stream for fish life.
Removing drift and debris.

Mr. Ernest W. Sallee -- Would like to see some sort of flood control
in this basin because of loss we incurred in last winter's flood.

Betty J. Coxen -- As one of the many fishermen, the problem of debris
and deadhead are a constant hazard to our recreation area. Since the in-
crease in this type of recreation, I feel some means should be made to
eliminate this hazard.

Matt L. Spellman -- In favor of development of King Slough. Supply
of fresh water, boating, homes, road on fill across mouth of slough.

COL. TALBOTT: Does anyone else have any statement he would like to
have read into the record? Mr. Sid Knox from the Lincoln County Water
Resources Committee.

MR. KNOX: Colonel Talbott, ladies and gentlemen. I have no written
statement, but at the present time Lincoln County is making a water re-
source study of the county in coordination with the State Water Resources
Board. We hope that this will be completed within the next two months.
It is coordinated with the Mid-Coast Basin study on which there will
probably be a hearing within the next month --there has not been a date
set definitely -- and I wish to say that as soon as this study is com-
pleted we will certainly get all of the information we have gathered on
water use and water resources to the Corps of Engineers.

We are greatly concerned because from this study, although I cannot
say what the final will be, we do know that many streams, and the Yaquina
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is one of them, are presently over-appropriated. I think that this will

probably show the people of Lincoln County what we are Lacing in water

use, and it appears that to continue development and to keep the stream

level up, it will be beneficial and help fish and wildlife and recreation.

But we are definitely going to have to consider storage and dams with

reservoirs on some of the streams in Lincoln County.

I intend to be at the Beaver Creek hearing tonight and I will present

a written statement at that time.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Knox. Mr. Thomas N. Lash-

Laugh.

MR. LASHBAUGH. I am Tom Lashbaugh of the Port Commission, Pott of

Newport. As I understood, this meeting was mostly for conservation and

flood control on the upper river. It wouldn't affect the Newport area

too much, but as it's swinging into the navigation and the use of the low

river quite a bit, we are definitely interested. We are doing all we can

in the bay area for development and anything that includes the upper river

ultimately affects the lower area. I have worked with Al Jones before on

some of these, and I think the cooperation of the two port areas helps in

the development. If there's anything the Port of Newport can do in clean-

ing out these deadheads and these old bylands that have been deserted

years ago, we will certainly help all we can on it.

The deep water traffic into the Yaquina Bay, I believe, affects all

the area in Lincoln County and even Benton County and other areas, and

it is tied in -- the more that it is developed the more it is tied in

with the upper river and shipping. As Al explained, these seagoing
barges seem to be expanding and as I understand, they are going to start

sending these seagoing barges as far as the Gulf, and maybe to the East

Coast in the future. It is hard to say -- that is u to the shipping

companies to develop.

The debris that comes down the river and settles -- these deadheads --

are a definite hazard to the larger barges. We had the Olson tug, the

Gene Nelson, going out with a barge after they had unloaded oil at the

G-P paper mill. They were taking off for the Columbia River to load

lumber on the barge and go back to California. They hit a log outside

and did some $25,000 damage to the vessel, and things like that don't

pay off too well. If they can be eliminated it would sure benefit the

area.

COL.TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Lashbaugh. I might expand

on Mr. Lashbaugh's comments just to point out that he's correct. The

authorization we have is not primarily navigation, but rather flood con-
trol, irrigation, power generation, water supply, water quality control,
fish and wildlife enhancement and recreation. Where the comments had to

do primarily with navigation, that's generally covered under a separate

study. I did not want to discourage anyone, so we wanted a full statement
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of what the desires of the people in the community are. I wanted all of
those statements into the record, but Mr. Lashbaugh understood the situa-
tion correctly.

Are there any other statements anyone desires to make? Mr. Dahi?

MR. DAHL: The only thing I was interested in was the Depoe Slough
drainage district and flood control up there. I feel the present gates
they have in there are inadequate to control the floodwaters, and I would
like to see them put in two 12-foot culverts at tidewater marks to take
care of the winter floods, and to give the people in the area better
drainage up above. There is a highway bridge up there and I don't know
if it affects the drainage up above. There should be something done to
that to help the people.

The creek has grown up with brush so bad that I would even like to
see the Government engineers take that over, and clear all the brush out
and assess the cost to the farmers, because that's the only way we will
ever get the creek cleared out. That's the way I feel, and that's all I
have to say. Thank you.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Dahl. Mr. Gordon L. Mac-
Pherson, Port of Toledo.

(Mr. MacPherson spoke from the floor and his statement was inaudible).

COL. TALBOTT: Mr. MacPherson simply wants to endorse the report
that's already been put into the record by the Port of Toledo. Mr.
Lemmon, do you have anything further? -- I don't have any indication
that anyone else has anything they want to say or submit for inclusion
in the record of this particular hearing. Is there anyone else who has
anything further that he wants to have included in the record of this
hearing?

Our Public Notice concerning this hearing stated that we would have
it from 9:00 until 1:00, and we are not all just going to sit here from
9:00 until 1:00. I am about to adjourn the hearing, but I want to make
sure that if anyone has anything further to add, they are not barred from
having it included in the study simply because we adjourned this parti-
cular hearing. Any statement that gets to us in any reasonable period
of time will receive serious consideration.

MR. CHRISTIANSEN: My name is Claus Christiansen. I have been in
this country for 65 years, and I am not personally interested at the
present time, but I want to call your attention to one thing.

I can't help but notice the silt that the Georgia Pacific, the
Highway Commission and everybody doing something - - the silt goes down
to the lower parts on the drainage channel. It is filling up and every
time you get a heavy rain it just helps fill it up. This last year or
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two I think it's been worse than it ever has been before -- that is
around here in this community from the Highway's work on Depoe Slough,
Georgia Pacific digging for -- (inaudible) . No time is there anyeffort made to take care of this, but it's getting worse all the time
and I don't know what the future is going to hold for us. You'd probablyhave to do pumping -- pump water out of the creeks. I can see no other
way for it. I thank you.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Christiansen.

MR. M&COMBER: I am Ralph Macomber. I live about 9 miles east onHighway 20. I have some two miles of stream on the Yaquina and I operatea farm there. I am interested in irrigation. Under the ASC setup I have
cleaned out a lot of channel on the place. Up until the January stormI had no drift or anything in the entire length of my place. A lot of it
I did on my own, and some under the ASC setup. But I am particularly
interested in irrigation. I believe that's all I have to say.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Macomber. Is there anything
further?

MR. SPELLMAN: My name is Matt Speilman. I have the Yaquina Bay
Moorage and Matt's Trailer Park.

King Slough is a competitor of mine. I think that in the lower bayit's going commercial, so the sports will have to go farther up. I havetalked to the Georgia-Pacific boys and the County Court and many other
sportsmen, and there is about a mile and a quarter of waterway there thatcan be use for racing. Up at Delake they have racing, but the northwest
wind runs through there all the time. At Waldport they have racing butit's too short -- it's just less than a quarter of a mile run. So if
they want to deepen the thing and build up on the shorelines for the
homes along the shore and put their boats in there, it would be a good
project. The fill can be made with a Whirley with a 60-foot boom in
about six weeks. You could put a 60-foot roadway across there. That willopen up old west Yaquina on a water grade road, and it will open up to
King Poole Slough at the end of the south shore road now. It will hold
that mile and one quarter of water by at least a quarter - three eights
of a mile wide, for fresh water use for whatever is needed. There can
be a gate put in there - a swinging gate - to where the water on both
sides is in equal depth. You can swing this gate and bigger boats cango in for the winter. And there can be a ramp on both sides. You canput the little boats on the inside out or the outside in. That may bequite a project.

I've been with the water for some time down here, with the Army
transports, skippered their tugs, etc., so I pretty well know the water.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you. Mr. Thor Linden.
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COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Macomber. Is there anything 
further? 

MR. SPELLMAN: My name is Matt Spellman. I have the Yaquina Bay 
Moorage and Matt's Trailer Park. 

King Slough is a competitor of mine. I think that in the lower bay 
it's going commercial, so the sports will have to go farther up. I have 
talked to the Georgia-Pacific boys and the County Court and many other 
sportsmen, and there is about a mile and a quarter of waterway there that 
can be use for racing. Up at Delake they have racing, but the northwest 
wind runs through there all the time. At Waldport they have racing but 
it's too short -- it's just less than a quarter of a mile run. So if 
they want to deepen the thing and build up on the sh~~elines for the 
homes along the shore and put their boats in there, it would be a good 
project. The fill can be made with a Whirley with a 60-foot boom in 
about six weeks. You could put a 60-foot roadway across there. That will 
open up old west Yaquina on a water grade road, and it will open up to 
King Poole Slough at the end of the south shore road now. It will hold 
that mile and one quarter of water by at least a quarter - three eights 
of a mile wide, for fresh water use for whatever is needed. There can 
be a gate put in there - a swinging gate - to where the water on both 
sides is in equal depth. You can swing this gate and bigger boats can 
go in for the winter. And there can be a ramp on both sides. You can 
put the little boats on the inside out or the outside in. That may be 
quite a project. 

I've been with the water for some time down here, with the Army 
transports, skippered their tugs, etc., so I pretty well know the water. 

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you. Mr. Thor Linden. 
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MR. LINDEN: I am Mr. Linden from Elk City. I am speaking for the
Elk City Grange No. 515. I've been chosen by this Grange to make a
report at this meeting.

I talked to about 30 residents of this drainage district. Our

grange constitutes about 90 members and most of them live in this drain-
age district. I made it a point to talk to the older people, the ones
who lived here a long time. One man was past 75, and he has lived here
all of his life. That's the type of people I contacted for this reason -
they've been here long enough to know what this old river acts like,
what it does and what it might do. In comparison to what it has done,
it might do that again.

This group had many answers. What I am going to tell you now is
the answers from the people I talked to, and not my own. I haven't
lived here long enough -- only 17 years -- I'm a new farmer here, you
might say. These people that I contacted, their answers were all the
way up and down the scale. I say up and down -- that means from the
bottom clear to the top.

One fellow says -- leave the stuff in the river. That'll keep the
people from Portland out of here and give us a chance to fish along the
bank by ourselves. To heck with the other people. That was one thought.
The other one -- he says, do a good job cleaning it out, we want sports
fishermen here from all over the world. The more the better - that's
what we want. Okay, there's the two extremes.

Now, what to do to the river. One fellow says they can dig the
channel deeper so it will hold more water. These are people - these are
not idiots I was talking to. Another fellow says build dikes along the
sides of it to hold the river, keep it in where it belongs. Those two
people are a long way apart, you see. Another one said - As-1.ong as I
have lived here this river hasn't done me any damage. I keep the trees
cut down along the bank near the river. When the river raises, the river
can run out of here. Nothing to stop it, which is true. I noticed that
along the Yaquina, up above Elk City, between there and the highway.
Where the timber is growing along the river there is lots of debris, logs,
trees, bridges, old houses in some cases lodged against the trees and
timber. There you have it -, dams. One dam after another all the way
through. He has a point there, keeping the timber cut down off the
banks. But on the other hand, small trees along the banks do keep the
banks from washing out, prevents erosion, which is a great help up to a
certain point. But when they pass that point -- The floaters going down
the river get bigger and heavier, the winds are going to blow them over.
A tree goes over on the bank and pulls its roots, they stick out there
10, 15, 20, 30 feet and pull a big hunk of earth with it. And then when
it rains it causes more erosion and a man loses a lot of his farm.

But getting right down to the main point of what I discovered, and
that's what I was trying to do, discover things. Clean up the river.
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The Port Commission has been working on that for two years that I know

of, maybe more. They've been doing a good job, they've pulled a lot of

junk out of there - and junk is what it is logs, bridge timbers, trees,

refuse of all kinds. Among other things, that river is used as a place

to dump garbage. Stuff that will float is floating up and down there

like nobody's business - lots of it. Detergent bottles - white, green,

blue - ali colors. It's no place for them but they're there. The people

who have been cleaning out this river seem to be doing a good job. But

they can hardly keep up with the myriads of people who pour the filth in

there. Individuals and companies alike. There are bridge timbers in

there 20 to 30 feet long. I suppose a couple of them up at the house

were used for walls - 42 feet long. I don't believe you can grow them

bigger. They come from somebody's bridge -- I don't know whose -- they

are 8 x 16 inches and 42 feet long. Somebody's throwing them in there.

There are old dolphins. You know what dolphins are, a series of piling

driven together and wedged together and docked to moor ships or logs,

etc. They get rotten after a while and the mighty river comes down and

breaks them off. This cluster of logs and piling lash together and
float around the river, up and down with the tide, up and back twice a

day. If a stranger comes there he doesn't know which way that river

runs. On my place he wouldn't, because it runs both ways. It runs one

way 6 hours and changes its mind and goes the other way 6 hours. Just

the same old stuff, going back and forth - logs, old torn-up boats,

pieces of houses, hen houses that are no good -- probably had mice in

it and they kicked it out in the river.

I think the thing to do is clean the river out and figure out some

way to police it. No organization could keep it clean as long as --

I think that's about all I have. Do you want a copy of this? I'll have

to make one. For your information, I've been milking cows, etc. and I

haven't had time to write this. Hope you got everything.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you very much, Mr. Linden. If our recording

machine didn't break down, I believe we recorded that.

Miss Millie Mitchell did not want to make a statement, but I want

to read into the record a comment that she put on her card -- Would like

to have Yaquina cleaned out of deadheads so we could water ski.

Are there any recent arrivals who have anything that they would like

to say, or is there anyone who has anything further that needs to be

included in the record of this hearing?

MR. LASUBAUGH: Colonel Talbott, we might go a little farther on

the silt that Mr. Christensen brought up as it affects the lower bay.

If there was any way of keeping that out because on the conservation

end of it it does affect the lower bay quite a bit. The fine silt --

(a portion of this statement is not audible, but a reference was made

to clams) -- kill them all and even in a short while, just a couple of

weeks, you'll notice how skinny they get. Where it all comes from, I
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don't know. Some from highway construction probably. I know we had a
mess of it from washing down the hill where there was construction right
in front of our docks. It filled it up. Instead of having 5 feet of
water at low tide, we had a 3 foot island there, and we just got that
cleaned out. I don't know just what can be done about it, but it sure
does have an affect.

As far as the flood control, we've got the ocean so close there that
it all runs out into there anyway. I will say it again, if there is
anything we can do to help on any work on the Yaquina River, the Port of
Newport will go ahead. I just got a letter yesterday from the Coast
Guard and the lighted buoy I requested will be installed on or around
the 4th of May. We are getting all of that done too. Thank you.

COL. TALBOTT: Thank you. Is there anything further? If not, I
will just make the final comment that if anyone is interested in a copy
of this transcript of the hearing, this will eventually be prepared,
probably in about 6 weeks, and it will be available if you just contact
the Portland District, at a nominal price - probably about $2.00 a copy.

If there is nothing further, the hearing is adjourned. We will have
representatives in the area until our 1:00 o'clock deadline and any
further statement that anyone wants to submit can always be sent to my
office in Portland. Thank you very much.

* * * * *

The following statements were received after the hearing had been
adjourned -

United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service.

I am Lavera Holt, Office Manager, Lincoln ASC County Committee.

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service which is
carried Out under a Committee System is much interested in the develop-
ment of both Agricultural Lands and Water Resources.

We have worked with farmers with a 50 percent cost-share ratio in
helping to conserve the soil by establishment of permanent seedings,
trees, open and closed drains and streams through channel clearance,
shore protection, dikes, and construction of floodways to prevent
erosion or flood damage to farmland.

The exceedingly high waters this winter did so much damage to our
farm lands that we immediately asked for help to restore these lands
to their former production. We received an 80 percent of the cost
program to repair the damages which is available to the individual
farmer.
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My point is that the farmers that had cleared their stream banks

and opened their channels were damaged very little by the floods.

If flood control measures were carried out, the agricultural lands

would be much benefitted. Recreation could be a major development on

either the Yaquina or Beaver Creek Watersheds.

This is about all I have - we definitely feel there is a need for

development of water resources on both the Yaquina and Beaver Creek

watersheds as well as other water sheds in Lincoln County.

U.S. Army Engineer District, Portland, Corps of Engineers, Gentlemen:

This proposal is in the interests of Lincoln County Drainage

District No. 1, Toledo, Oregon.

1. That the Government Engineers take over the care and mainten-

ance of Lincoln County Drainage Dist. #1, assessing each property owner

within the District according to benefits derived.

2. That the Government Engineers go along with the Fish and Game

Commission to Clear Depot Slough and its tributaries of brush, debris,

old tressels; and dredging islands formed between the site of the

present tide gates and the Highway 20 fill at the old Siletz Junction.

Also deepen the slough in said area. Making a recreation area for

boating and fishing.

3. Install culberts in present dyke at high water level to

create better run off of flood waters.

4. Have the State Highway Department installiñore adequate water

flow in their Highway 20 fill across Depot Slough to afford better

drainage to the upper areas of the District.

Signed by Edward G. Dahi, Property owner and member of Lincoln

County Drainage District #1.

William J. Talbott, Dear Sir:

In answer to your letter of March 26, in regard to the Yaquina

River, I would say that the drift wood that clogs the stream from

Toledo to the upper end of tide, is one of the biggest troubles.

Would it be possible that we could get some help to drag it out

on the bank so it could be burned?

Yours truly, Virgil Folmsbee, Rt. 1, Box 353, Toledo, Oregon 97391
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1 Pov1of1l

A Review of Projects Needed

On The Yaquina River
We apprecIate thIn opportunity to appear before thIn U.S. Areoy Engineer

10 pr.ntt some of our problems which s.rtoe from our work In

admlnlØsevlag activities on the 'reqolon River cod It. tgihuturiee. We alno

ajtprecles. peer Interàt in nfPordlng us the mends of eopressleg sotha of oor

ideal on plsns ned flood. wf,loh will Improve the rommerolal, llsbery sod

recreneleani potential, of thin stream,

Our two moat Immediate need., we feel, are a program of malotalnono.

of the onllgobllity of the river throogh the oontovol sod removol of debris,

nod the proper deepesing red malnteoa000 of the channels for Its entire

ben

The Toledo Poet Coonminalon hae oiwayo encountered problem. In beeping

debris ent of the Yaqtmloa, In the pant, sotenelve notiviny of logger.. many of

whom .5.0 Utile care In their oleaclog operotlons, woe partially responsible

for the condltioo.

But lbs. ban not been a major faotor In recent years a. loggere benarne

more aware of the problem nod hove 000pernted with the Porn Commission

1st river maintenance,

In I. s.tur.i that a stream like the Ynqolna would hove ooeeldernhie drift

wblcb moat coesnamely be worked on no mairtale navigation a. well a. enhanon

Ii for renneatiooal purpose.. The ricer I. effeotedby ride. whioh eweey debris

bee "pool." cad move It doWh enreant on outgoing tides, and upstren,n on the

incoming dde..

Always the.. collection, of debris move opatream fornher than they move

down ptre,m with the rialng and fallbig tide..

Th. remIt. Is heavy conoentroilnne of debrislnthe upper river eepeolaily

sod In many cole. the nelre stream In blooked by loge, brook sod tree. which

bane fallen late the water from raln.aookmf knoll.,

The Pore Com,oisaion mode a snort to riveroleanleg nod Inst nommer em.

ployS, tinder contract, a firm whiob worked over a period of several moeths

rinneving debel. from the etresm. Good progrena wa. noted hot there won

bardly a dent made Ic the overall project.

The .norm. and fonda of Deoember and is0000y, of 000ree, played bayou

with all work we bed done, These left the Yoqoloa packed with debrin of nil

EXHISIT 1 Poge3otiu

sad deepesieg of th. river nbs.oael beemnen Tnlndo nrA Newport.

The Corp. Of Engineer. ban beer fremecdooely cooperatIve 10th. pass

with lbS. project and from thee to Iliac send dredgieg orema here to remove

slit from the tbannel.

trsfflc no the river, If anything, I. heavier today than Ut the pant as our

Iadn.tnlr. use the Yaqtdna to brIng In cod .hlp not ourgo.. For loet0000

Georgi..Paniflc Corp., receive. It. fuel oil from oorso.golog bnrgee whiOb

come to Toledo front the Buy Region of Coliforola, red the same fIrm, for

the pose seversi months. ban been brInging the chips for lee pulp and paper

plant. (rose other ports aloeg the Oregon Conan.

Large ocean barges loaded with op to 12th mite of chips enob trip hove

been arriving an Toledo nan sohedole of two per weeb,

Is addlilan, lenai mills sorb ae Canondla Lomber Co, and Gay Robret. Lam.

bee Co., sbip a great dccl of lomber vIa 00100 barges which for enonomlo

ren,oas main be loaded ae Toledo dnnke.

For this reason we would n.h the Engloecro to norsider regular mainten-

anne of the cbnoael to reqoired depth, red lodeed, deepen 1210 noms arena

hI order that the ocean bergs tr.fflO nso ooe the river without fear of en-

countering the difficolnies of 00000dlng their Orsft 10 choline spot..

R.neneiy member, of the Fort of Tolcdo authorierd a proposal that. re-

quest be mad, no poor agenny to deepen the Obtnnel to i.tent allow ester

for the enitre stretch betwnss Toledo sod Newport an thot barge trofflo might

develop and lacunas.. iooh 5 projeos would materially help the eootomy Mike

area thnoagb Increased sblppleg end the resnitnot employmete.

Agals, lot me any that Cs nppreclasa this opportunity to 101k to pee people

ned to disc.5e our prnbls.ns wIth you, Thank you,
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sorts, rungiog from olucope of bruah 10 bugs tree. which fell Into the chaooei

end were swept d0000tream until they atogged bridger or oballows nod

Orented Anon. which in maoy placeo bridged the entire river.

Any clenrreoe project on the river cnn oever be nompimely solved unions

tome work I. doos nleo along the river banke. Porn of the dnbrle which I. now

cauaing on no mock trouble, of course, is a thiog that will 000eiooe to plagoe

us. This In the problem of treee clone to the rice?. edge which each wiener,

as rains soften the earth, often topple into the chanoel end eventunily ore

,wspf Into the river.

A nleax000e project, to be effective. oboold loolude removing trees 01050

to the rivOr'o edge which are likely to he dielodgsd nod become a part Mike

debris problem,

We believe a program of malotenance Is thin cc,. of river Oiborsnce Is

one which require. the help of ngeoolee cock as yours cod one which shouLd be

carried on conntnncly.

Knother phnee of river oleorieoe whioh should be corrected Is that of

r0000vieg the many "deodhe.dn" or auokro loge. Many ars not aware of the

nerloosoese of thie problem clone the logn are covered by water and ore not

But elney are nonneroun nod a bnnord to commerolnl navigation newell as

so the recreationict. Ovor o period of many year. theee sunken logs here

been eccennalailog. They hove come from inn logging operatione In days pest

cod broken log rails throogh the yearn miii today it would be nearly hnposel.

ble to count them,

Certoinly they limit the fell otilinunloc of the Yaqulna, both nommerciafly

sod reorennionaily sod they sce a problem which demand attention,

In mcoy pisnee, I on, on the upper river enproinlly, ft crc nrc many p11mg

.tredlrg nrar the back nod freqcently along the deeper chnooei which should

he rwnoved, fleee, too, were drtven 10 pecre poet on sawmill locations to

create holding pond.. or they became dolphloe br iog raft.. None han been

used In years. Sod theee chould he removed out only no improve the ecenic

value Mike stream but to eobanoe the safety of those onlog in.

Another nrva of louprovomeot which 10 a nonhlnuing one and 000Which II

tremeodnualy importnoi to the economy of the region is the malotennoce
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Yaquina River
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A Review of Projects Needed 
On The Yaquioa River 

We apprec:J.ate th1a opportunity to appear befor.e this U.s. Army Enpneer 

Corp• Board to present eome at our problema Wbich l.rUie from our wort In 

~ acttTttlea on the Yaqutna River and lUI u:Jbutartes. We also 

~Jour IDtere.t 1n atrorcUns ua tile meatr.a of Hpreaablg I80UUI of our 

tde.. oa piau and needs which Will IJnpnrre the commercial. flsbery and 

recreattonal poc:ertti&la ot thta acream. 

Our .two m~ Immediate needs, we feel, are a program of matntatnence 

of the na1'lpbll1ty of the dYer through the control and remon.l of debrta, 

and the proper deepening and maintenance of the cbanneta for Ita entire 

leqth. 

Tbe Toledo Pon CommLialon hae atwaya encountered problema tn keeping 

debrll out of Cbe Yaqutna. In the put, extenaln: tct1Yity of loggere, many of 

whom uaed Uttle care lD tbelr cleaning operattona, wu partially ruponalble 

tor tbe condition. 

But tbSI bU not: been a major factot 1n recent years aa logger. became 

more aware of the problem and have cooperated with the Pon Commtaalon 

lD rtnr malm:enance. 

It S. naruraJ. tbat a atream like the Yaqulna would ban conatder&ble dr1tt 

Wblcb mu• conauntly be worked on .to maJ.ntaln nu1gat1on u well u enhance 

tt tor recnadol'lal purpoaea, The river U effected by tides which IIW&ep debria 

lDto upoot."' and mon ll: do'tm ltream on outgolng tldea, and upltref.m on the 

JncomlDol ..... 

Atwaya t:bue colleettona of debris maye upatret.m further than they mOYe 

4own ~ wttb the rialng and falling ttdea. 

Tbla niUJ.tl In beaT)' coneentratJons Of debrta in the upper rt-,er eapectally 

and In many cuea tbe endre stream is blocked by toga, brush and trees which 

ban fallen Into the water from raJn .. soak:ed. banta. 

'J'be Pon CommJaaJon made a atan in rt-,ereleantng and laat summer em

ployed, tmcler contract, a firm which worked over a period of an-eral months 

r~OYlnl debr18 from the etream. Good progrea1 'Waa noted but there waa 

hardly a denr made 1n the OYerall proje¢t, 

1be ttorma and fiooda of December and January, of course, played havoc 

W1lb all work we bad done. These lett the Yaquina packed With debris of all 
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and deepeDIDs ot the rtnr cbannefbetweerr 'l\&ledo and. Newpon. 

1be Corpa of Bqlneen bu been tr~endoualy ~peratln in the paat 

wttb tbla pro)ee:t &Del from .dme to time_ aend dr~ crewa here to remoTe 

.stc from tbe c:harmeL. 

Traffic on cbe river, ff lftJtbln& 1al hen1er to<lay than in the PA:BI aa our 

lndutrtea wte the Yaqu:lna to brlna in and ahlp out cargos. Por lnatance 

Geol'Jl&·Padflc Corp., receina ita fuel on from ocean-goinz bargea 1ft11ch 

come to Toledo from the Bay Region of CaUfomta, and the nme firm, for 

the paR HTeral montha, b .. bee11 brtnpng the chipa tor ita pulp and paper 

planta from other pona alona the Oregon Coast. 

Laq:e oce&D t.rpa loaded with up to 1,200 unlts of chips each trip han 

been ari1'1'1D& at Toledo on a lchedule of two per week. 

In add!don,localmlllsauchaaCascadJaLumberCo., and Guy Roberta Lwn

))er Co., lb1p a ;nat deal of lwnber Yla ocean barges which for economic 

reuona muse be loaded ac Toledo doeka. 

Por dU8 reuon we WOUld ask the Engineers to consider regull.r mainten

ance o1' tbe channel to required deptba and indeed, deepen tt in some areu 

In order lbat the ocean bllra:e traffic can uae the river without fear cd en

countertna Cbe dUf1cu1t1n ot sroun<UnB their craft 1n shallow apota, 

Recently memben of tbe Pon of Toledo authorized a propoall that a re

qu-! be m&de to your q:ency to deepen the channel to tltte« at tow water 

tor the enure 8U'etCb between Toledo and Newpon so that barge traffic migbt 

deftlop Mel Jacreaae. Sucb a project: would materially help the economy ot the 

area 1broup tncnaaed ablpptns and the resultant employment. 

Apln. 1« me UJ' tbat we appreciate tbta opportw\ity to talk to you people 

and to dlacuu our problem• With you, Thank you. 

23 
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a,ona, ranging from clumpa of brush ~o huge tieea wbtch fell into the cb~el 

and were awept downstrea.m until they anagged brtdiee or shallows and 

aeated dams which 1n many places bridged the entire riTer. 

Any clearance project on the riYer can ne-yer be completely BOlved unle81!1 

rtome wort 18 done also along the river banks. Pan of the debris which la now 

cau.alng us so much trouble, of course, is a thing that Will continue to plagUe 

lUI. This 1B the problem of trees close to the river's edge which each Winter, 

aa raina soften the earth, often topple into the ch&rlJ!el and eventually are 

ewept tnr:o the rtyer. 

A clearance project, to be effective, should Include removing trees close 

to the rivt!r" s edge which are Itt ely to be dislodged an~ become a part ot the 

debris problem. 

We belleve a program of maintenance 1n this area of river cle&nnce 111 

one wbich requires the help of agencies such as yours and one which abould l>e 

carried on constantly. 

A-notber phase of river cle&r&nce which should be corrected 1s that ot 

removtng the many ••deadheads" or sunken loge. Many are not aware of the 

aertou.anesa of thta problem since the toga are covered by water and are not 

....,. 
But they are numerous and a hazard to comme.rctll navigation as Well aa 

to the recreaUoniat. over a. period of many years these aunken loga b':"e 

been accumulating. They bave come from lax logging operations in daya put 

and broken tog rafts through the years until today it would be nearly Jmposat

ble to count them. 

Cerutnly they limit the full ut111zat1on of the Yaquina, both commercially 

and recreationally and they are a problem which demand attention, 

In many plac,es, too, on the upper river especially, there are many p1Ung 

.atandtna near the bank and frequently along the deeper channel which abould 

be remOYed. These, too, were driven In years past at sawm1lllocations to 

create holding ponds, or they became dolphins for log rafts. None baa been 

used in years. And these should be removed not only to Jmprove the scenic 

nlue of the atream but to enhance the safety of those using lt, 

Another area of improvement which is a continuing one and one 'Nhich 18 

tremendously 1mpo.rtant to the econo.~y of the region is the maintenance 

Examples of Debris in the 
Yaquioa River 
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I a . Ilatth.. Guoher of Toledo, Oregon presently a Mber of th.

Linooln County Sohoól Heard and airman of the Toledo Citii.n'e Coittee.

I a a tore.r .s.ber of the Toledo W.ty Council and of the Toledo Port

Coseien amd hove bean int.r.sted .nd anti,. in the development of the

Toledo area for to. poet 12 pearl. I pr..ent thi. aumeary ai a pr.faoe

for to. folleciog etotseent oono.reimg the ace ond development .t the

Taqoin. waberehed.

The T.quln. aver baa long b.sss a mavigable waterway reoohAng at

one time to .k ERty and bringing ocean going vessel, to Toledo. In the

part I-2O yeare oo.sn going shipping by bergs baa brought a reaurgeoOe

of chipping both t. .54 tree Toledo .04 vicinity. The inor.a.ed import-

aOOs of berg. chipping to Hawaii and b.yond and the larger .i. bergec

recently built for this trod. will neoe.eitate a reonosednation of to.

present ohannel deaigo to Toledo end even beyond. With the roilhsad

at Toledo .nd the eexviee of a toll eapoetty Southera Paeitie rail line

runnIng parallel to the river for esyorsi ella. of potential omewerolally

navigable waterway upstream. I feel that future planning ahould reoofnise

tutor. industrial and .hipping expansion along the Taqulna PUrer. This

planning should inolede & ehannel of III feet to Toledo and at least a

10 foot channel. above Toledo. I f..l. it is uteost importance that tutor.

obannel. oonatrootinn and meint.nanoe be oo-ordlnated .6th planned develop..

ment of induetrial, xeor.ational and ship loading ott.. to eahe the

moat oonaeio.l us. of dredging. free the river. thi. program the

aoaey spent far ieprov.d navigation on th. river would beet benefit to e

area and return the ao.t benefit. for the annoy inveeted by l000l and

Federal. government and future iov.otaent of private capital.

I would like to speak briefly on a aeoond aspect of waterway develop-
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STtMEIlT OF 23455. S. PUBLIC REALISt SERVICE

For Pr000ntation to the
Corp. of Engiaaere

at tha Public Hearing
April 27, 1965

Ragardiog

TAQUINA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES AND BEAVER CR5511

1 o is Walter S. inepar.. I ropreeaot tho U. S. Public
Health Service, Division of Water Supply and Pollution Control,
Portland, Oregon.

Na appreciate tell opportunity to eapra.. our iotern.t in
potential water resource development io thi. ama, and particu-
larly our williogoese to aeoist the Corp. of Engineer. 10 the
water aupply and water quality aspects of their Yaquina and
Beaver Creek Beam otudiee.

The intaro.t of the Public Health Service to water resource
development steaa fmc the reeponaibility delegated by the U. S.
Conga.. for formation of a comprehensive voter eupply and water
quality eanagoeaot plan Cot the Columbia Rivar Basin and ..djaceot
coastal area, a. a portion of the overall watar resource davelop-
manE program of the Pecif in Northwa.t and tea Nation.

The water supply portion of the .aoagement plan involves
d.tereinotmcm of pre.ant and future water reqniremsnt. for
onoicip.litiea and industries, and development of engineering
r.cndationa to meat such requirements.

ma water quality portion of the management p1on, which t.
developed to protect end control the quality øf the region's water
raaourcae, includes. (1) Determination of the requirements for
treacoent or control of pollutanta produced by mancipalities and
industries; (2) Idantificatioo of agricultural, fcraet range, and
other land-uae practices which adversely affect water quality and
what aea,00se can be taken to reduce or control such effects; and
(3) Determination of oaedi for the regulation of etream flows,
particularly for the auntation of low C ions to sataguard and
enhance water quality.

Oar effort to develop a comprehensive water supply sod quality
control plan i. of necessity carried out to cooparetioo with other
Federal agencies, with State and interotata agenciea, with ennici-
politic. end ioduatriaa, mod with other organisations or persona
concerned with water and related land resource development,
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msnt, namely, water storage or impoundment.

The navigation on a tidal river is affeoted aainly by n.e end fell.

of the tide, but al.o by suatained runoff wkieh sedate i maintaining

minimal navigable depth of the channel and assi.t. in .ustainiog current

to keep the ohannel .oeured. The Yaquina river, running some kO tortuous

aiim. inland, .hould be ecaminad far the possible damming of it or ite

tributsriea to provide reereation.l, domeatio. induatrd.l., and runoff

oontrol dorege areas for the water which bleoaes us in aspi. quantity

in the uint.r eontha bat toe often withhold, its blaesing from us for

B or eontbe in the suer. 111th such impoundment of water, .the Taqoins

River basin eould well be ds.eleped to provide water for industry chink

provides jobe. water for the shipmsnt of the produets preduosd by these

indu.tnies, water for the us. of the people who live her, and meter for

reoreational u.s of all, the peopl. .f Oregn end the tourist, who may

visit us in inorea.ing numbers in the year. ahead.

I would like t, thank you for the opportunity to expreea theae idea.

at this hearing end it a. ey hop. th.t the full potential ef the Toquima

River and the Harbor - will be kept in mind in soy future planning or

work for thia area,
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As a part of our overall program. ii. Public Health Sonic.,
when so requested, acts io an advi.ory capacity to Poderal construc-
tion agonotun in detesutning the pranout end p6tnntial watar eupply
and water quality control oaeda which could ha mat from proposed
ro,ernoir pmojacte io the variono study area.. We have acted in
such an edvi.ory capacity on a number of Corp. of Engineers' otudies
throughout Oregon, Washington, end Idaho, and we are prepared to
ae.iot the Corps in their Yaquina end Beaver Creek etudio..

Walter S. laspers, Engineer
U. S. Public Health Sarvice
Div. of Water Supply A Pollution Control
570 ittock Block
Portland, Oregon 97205
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I • Dr. Katt.Mir Gruber ot Toledo, Oresoa prenntl.7 a I'ADv ot the 

Ll.Doola 0oaDt,7 Sohool loud Uld ~- ot the Toleclo Citi&a' • eo-it tee, 

I .. a lOnMI' ..-.r ot U. Toledo C1'L7 Cow:aoU ADd ot tbe Toledo Port 

Q)a:l .. ioa aDil ·b&·.-e '-- inte:reRed aDd aot.be 1n the ~ ot t.h. 
toledo area tor the p .. t 12 7aara. I preaat thill .u.aJ7 •• a pretaoe 

tor the tollcnd.ztC lltateMat ooaoemiDc the uaa md denlopaeat ot tlla 

the I-tu1Da Rinr baa lOftl be• a aarlcabla nterwq :reaabiDc at. 

one U.. to Ilk Cit)- Md bzoin&inc ooaan coinc ••••el• to foleclo. In U.. 

pa.t 15-20 7e•n ooac co1Dc ab1pp1Dc b7 bare• baa broqbt a I"HQJ'IedH 

ot obl.pp1ac both to Uld troa Toleclo ODd rloini\1', The iDOI'Ouecl 111p0rt.

aooe ot bara• abippS..nc to lan11 m:l bqoad. and tba laqar aha baq .. 

n~ bdlt. tor tla1a trade wUl. Moeaa1tata a ~tioa ot the 

proo•t olwmel deoip to Toleclo Uld e- hqond, With tho rdlhood 

at toledo~ tha "moe ot a hll. oapaoitJ SoutheM Pao1t1o rail line 

I"WUl1nc parallel to the river tor ae.aral .u .. ot potential OOIIUI"oia~ 

na'licabl.a watarvq up.tn•, I tael tbat ttature plaDD1Jal abould noopisa 

htv.n 1Dduatrial. and ab1pp1re axpmdoa alone the Taquina ltt:t'er, tbia 

pl&DJWic ahoalcl boluda a obannel ot Ut teet to fol«lo and at laaat a 

10 toot alwulel .._. Toleclo, I teol it io utooot 111p0rtonoo thot tuture 

~ ooutnot1on aDd aaintaftanoa 'ba oo-orcUnated with plaan.t d .. elop

aeat ot 1ndu.Ar1al., reoreational. , and ah1p loadi.Dc aitea to uka the 

1101t eaono.ical ue ot clzoedciztc• troll the river. _,.. t.b1• Pl"'Oraa the 

110U7 apent tor 1api'Ot'ed Davi&atioft em the ri:nr would. beat beftet1t th e 

uea aDd retum the -.oat t.netita tor the J10D87 im'eated. b)" looel mel 

red.ezoal covemunt and future iJrreataeftt of pJ"iYab oapital. 

I would. Uke to apeak briet'J.T em a aeooad aapec:t ot vaterwq clnelop-
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)b' name 11 Walter D. Jaaper.. I repreeent the u. s. Public 
Health Service, Divbion of Water Supply and Pollution Control, 
Portland, Oregon. 

We appreciate thil opportunity to expra .. our intereat in 
potential water raaourca devalopaaant in thb area, and particu .. 
larly our willingnua to aeebt tha Corpt of Engineer• in the 
water aupply and water quality atpectl of their Yaquiu and 
Beaver Creek Blain atudiet. 

'the interaat of the Public Health Service in water r .. ource 
devalo,..nt at ... fr011 the ratponaibility delegated by the u. s. 
Coagreaa for formation of a compreheuive water eupply and water 
quality auageaa.nt plan for the Columbia River Baain and adjacent 
coaatal areat •• a portioa of the overall water reaource davelop
ment prosraa of the Pacific Nortbwett and the Nation. 

'l'be water aupply portion of the unas:..ut plan involve• 
deteraination of prateAt and future water raquireman.ta for 
aunJ.cipalitiaa and iDcluatriea, aad development of enaineerina 
rec~tiona to ••t euch raquir .. nta. 

'1'he water quality portion of the ~~~&D&&ement plan, which 11 
davelopecl to protect &Ad cont~ol the quality of thll raaion1 a vatu 
raaourcaa, includau (1) Deta:nd.natioa. of the raqui~eMDtl for 
treat:Mat or control of. pollutanta produced by ll\lncipalitiaa aad 
iaduat:riae; (2) Identification of qricultural 1 foraet ranaa. and 
other laad-uaa practiua which advaraaly affect water quality and 
what .... urea can be takeD to reduce or coot1:0l aucb affuta; &ad 
(3) O.taminatioa of t~Mde for the rasulation of atraaa flowa, 
part:icularl:t for the eupentatioa. of low flowa to aafesua.rd and 
anbaaca water quality. 

our effort to dewlap a CCJIIPrahanaiva water eupply aDd ·qualit:r 
control plan ia of nace .. ity carr :Lad out in .cooperation with other 
Pdarel qaaciaa, with Stata and intaratata qanciaa, with ..udci• 
palitiaa aDd inchdtrial1 and vitb otbu orsanbation• or paraou 
cODCe:E'Qed with water aod nlata4 1aDd resource davelo,..ut. 

•· .. ,, 

',' 
., 
'' 

'., 

.. ~ '. 
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aa.t, au.el.J, water atoNCe or illpouDdaerlt. 

the M"f'1&at1a OD a t1tlal ri'Yer la attaoted. aa1ftl.J' t.r riaa ud. t.U 

ot· tba tld.aa but abo b7 natd.ned. I'UDOtt wbiob aaaiata iJl aaiftt.a1rd.lti 

a1a1aol aa'l'icohle dopth ot tho olwmel ODd uoiote Ill notairWic ourre~ 

to keep the olwmal •onrecl• the Taqu!Aa Z'lnr, I'IUlDinc 1011a 40 tort.ucn11 

a1la1 1al.aad, •boal4 ba A.allhacl tor tha poaaibla clama1ac of it or ita 

tribu.tariaa to proride raoraatioD&l, ct .. atio, 1nduatl"1al., &Del I'W'lDff 

oontrol atoraaa areu tor tha wat~r wbioh bluaaa ua 1n apl.a quant1t.J 

1D the rilltar aoa.tha but too ott.an vitb.bolda ita blaalilll tro. ua for 

2 or 3 aont.Jw ill tba ,_.r. ldtb nob illpoUDCI.unt ot watar,, the Iaquin& 

B1Yer baaiD ocnal.d well be d..,.alopacl to proYide water tor 1Dd.uat17 whiob 

pro1'1clea ,1oba, watar tor the ahls-en\ ot tha produ.ota procluoacl b)" tbeae 

t.Dduatriaa, water for tba ue of the people wbo lin bara and nt.r tor 

HOI'Ootionol ,... ot oll tho poopla of Orasou 111111 '-ho t011J'1oto IIIlo aq 

Tia1t u 1a iftara .. q nwlbara ill tba rear• ahead.. 

I woa1d. like· to thank 7011 tor tba opportuni"t7 to upraaa tbaaa icleu 

ot thio hnrirlc Olld it 1o "'7 hopo thot the tull potentiol ot tho Yequiaa 

Binr Uld tho Borbor .,. vUl be kopt Ill - 1D - tutu.. pl....W.. or 

work tor tbia araa. 
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u a part of our overall program, the Public Health Service, 
when ao requeated 1 acta in an adviaory capacity to Federal conatruc
tion. agenda& t.a. d.atenda.ing the preaent and ~enti.al water supply 
and. water quality cootrol need• which could be •t from proposed 
reaervoir projecta in the varioua atudy areal. We have acted in 
euch an aclviaory capacity on a number of Corpa of Ena;ineara• atudieCI 
throughout Oregon, waahington, aad Idaho, and we are prepared to 
aaaiat the Corp• in their Yaquina and Beaver creek atudiea. 

. .. 

Walter D. Jaapen 1 Engineer 
u. s. Public Health Service 
D1v. of Water Supply & Polhltion Control 
570 ~ittock Block 
Port land, Oregon 97205 
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Statement of the
OREGON STATS ORES COMMISSION

to the
0. S. ARMY CORPS 0? REGINEERS

concerning the
Public Rearing on Yaquina River end
Tributaries and Bearer Creek, Oregon

Toledo, Oregon
April 27, 1965

The Oregon Stats Gene Cossieciun is vitally concerned with the Tequina River

and Beaver Creek, and the fish and wildlife reecurose chick they produce.

The Equine River system contains excellent populations of coho eileen,

eteelkead ant above-average run, of fall chinook salmon and cutthroat trout.

A sizable oem of shad also enters Yaquina River. The bay contains so abundance

of hey end Ooeeso fishes, end engliog is very popular for these species. Sport

salmon fishing in and sroend the mouth of Yaquioa Bay during the 50.0cr months

has developed into woe of the moat important fieheries on the Oregon Coast,

Beaver Creek is a comparatively small stream but contains ieportant

populations of coke salmon, etesUcead aced cutthroat trout, Pall chinook are

also present in limited numbere. Although mnglin pressure in the stream is

light, the 000tribution to tho ocean fieheol is eigcifioaxt.

The wildlife reeourcee of the two baeins are ieportmnt to the Stats of Oregon.

Big gene animele, which include black-tailed doer and Roosevelt elk, are comon,

Waterfowl utilia. the area, eopecially wintering cosocentretione at Ta4uina Bay

ehere they provide ewes hunting.

The Oregon State Game Coamioeion oill cooperate with the Corps of Engineero

mood all other agenciss in eny studies undertaken in these stream basins. We have

recently ooapleted an ioteoceive stud2' of fink and oildlife water requirements of

the Middle Coast Basin in onoperation with the State Voter Beecuroee Board. Our

report is in the preoesa of publicition scat will be asic available to the Corps

of Engineere as soon a. it has been printod.

2221222 2
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based on a tagging etedy wiceducted to estimate the aims of the popsAntlwn

of coke aai eveilabis to the corcio1 fishery in the Aleea River.

Good ee.bsre of perch, flounder, and reoktleh are peasant in Yequlax

Bay sad make $ significant contribution to the sport fiohen7. The bay ales

oupporte the third largest cercial production of bay class iso Owegose, med

the personal-use harvest is estimated to be at least file times a. large am

the eeDeGa]. harvest. Ysqulom Bay' ia the snip bay in Oregon producing

eignlficasst nomobere of nadine Oysters. In addition to the native eyeterm,

two varieties of Japanese oyetew'e are gouwa by ec,naercGel imtereets. AU

of the above apeelea could be effected by water weeosrces dewelciseeot programs.

We apprecIate the opportunity to participate in this hearing sod to

state car Interests in potential rater develolment plans for the Yeqosiss

River system. 8,oeld it be Deeded at s tin-, ia the f,stwre, we will hi

glad to supply were detailed Information regarding the fishery resources of

thia river system.

pgg coaaaxoo OM
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STATESOEBY OS' TEE FINE Ci?OOIOSIOS OF ORBIOS ARDD
TSR FISHERY REHOMI10ES OF THE YAQUINA RIVER RINSER

U. S. dRill CORPS OF SIRiflIGERN PUBLIC SEARIRS

105.550, OREGOSI
April 27, 1965

The Fiah Ccssmlssloo Of Swegse has a statutory responsibility for the

protectloa, preeervatiou, propagation, and develcpmeot of anedreasous,

food, sod shell fish within the elate aOl eithisz waters over which the

otate has joiot or other jurisdiction with any other elate or goveromeut.

It in 10 the internet of fulfilling this responsibility that we are repre-

netted at this public heering. Although us are net aware of any eater

rceOuroe developmeot proposed for the Toquine River ant its tributaries,

we ore vitally intereeted in soy stock proposals which may be pressots,t at

this meeting. Ocr onip ietere,t in any proposed project would be in its

posaible effects on the fishery resourcee since we hex., of no water deed-

opncnt project which has not in axes way affected the reocurce under ear

juriodtotioo.

doadroseous, food, iced shell fIsh present in the Toquisa River system

are woho cad chinook eal000, eteelbead trout, shad, oysters, sad clams. the

esoet else or tie run, of the envious apecien of ssoadrcmoea fish Sn urchnowm,

but flak produced in the Yaquiss River system are 000sidered to be of signifi.

cent icopco-l000e to both the apart and commercial flehcrieo. On the basis of

eyssming ground counts, our field biologists etate that coke salmon prodwetion

So tile river syotea is believed to be as good, relutively epeolalag, am the

Piece eyetem. The P10cm Slvvr eyetem, about 2.5 tines lsrgcr these the Ysquloa

Cr00, the wtoodpclnt or linear etrceo, miles, produced a calewisted adult coho

saleco e500ywoent of 8O,OCO fish to tie river in 1951. This waloolOtion Wan
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lketnt of the csw It Sport usherS.. sad VildUf.
et the U. I. Risk .M Vtidlifr Sent., for prelsatatina
at public hesriags St the Ri Ri shy Corpi St SegImeors
r,ge.rdieg leeds ..d Semis.. for mater vemarme Isvelzpusst
emi iense,1. plans St b4.iem liver sad
Isasts Creek, Gorge., to ho hell Apui1 27, S96, .t ReSale
sad Sealer Crest, Oragemo

is Balpa Ri Tidr. S 11.15 Sepsiwlaor for live,

Stadin. is the Portlami Ares for the Serse. It Sport Piah.rAss sad

Wildlife.

..rratjma mod aSeSmisteetile St the e.tie.'. fish wd151RtI

reeler... am. the rsspe.aAbilAty St the Stake ssassiettdna sgeesisp

aM the Ri I. Fish .M Wildlife pored... Reresit the Risk SM Wildlife

C.orddnatie. Mt (8 Stat. tol, ed.lj 16 LLC. 661 et met.),
Servios mosS the Stats ssRse e a Isgel stli.,tics to mends,

p'spsesd matsr deeslapleet prejelts sod to es.srtsda sff..to eseb proj-
sets 1L tan, fish Sod wildlife, Ia ems-Slag tad. ml1Uma,

izvestdaatisme see Se S. Setsoedme pro5set sffe.te ma flak sad SilIm

life sad to re-.nad .le..re. for p,ut..tSms, Sewlt, SM isw,e
st St the rs.ee. Ia Issacetian with psrj.st Sew1ss%.

Tmonics Ricer prOWLS.. so umi.lamt ee.sjmg sees for .e.ds. flab,
pcstiag m St fell sni sod . lelmes, stoelbeM eM leSthemat

irsot e.1 shed. Put ps-seeM he this rhee, .maWthets estotmatialip

to the srwia1 sad eplet fisherS., ii sot., ima Sty SM Maleet
oemes, A .dgeUR.t elert fishery fir bet, fish Sew. As Ba.sl.cs
Isy. TEstisa puessoa'e ma Reima lice, SM its trihehesise is ldgh.
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Statement of the 
OHEGON STATE G.AME COMMISSION 

to the 
U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGilfEERS 

concerning the 
Public Hearing on Yaquina River and 
'l!ributariee and Beaver Creek, Oregon 

Toledo 1 Oregon 
April 27 I 1965 

'l'be Oregon State Game Commission ie vitally concerned vith the !&quina River 

and Beaver Creek, and the !ish and wildlife reeour(:es vhich they produce. 

The faquina River eyahm contains excellent I!Opulations of Qoho salmon, 

eteelhead and above-aveiage runa of fall chinook salmon and cutthroat trout • 

J. sizable run of ahad also enters Ya.quina River. The ba.y contains an abundance 

ot bar and ocean fiabee, and angling 111 very popular for theae epeoiaa. Sport 

salmon filhing in and arot'llld the mouth of Ya.q_u.ina Bey during the summer monthe 

hae developed into one of the most important fiaheritll!l on the Oregon Cout. 

Beaver Creek is a COilparati vely 1!1111&11 stream but containe important 

populations of coho ealaon, eteelhead and cutthroat trout. Pall chinook are 

alao present in limited numbers. Altho'U&h angling pressure in the streaa is 

light, the contribution to the ocean fishery ill significant. 

'l'ha wildlife resources of the two basins are important to the State of Oregon. 

Big game animals, which include black-tailed deer and Roosevelt elk, are common. 

Wateri'owl utilize the area, especially vinterina' concentrations at Taquina Bay 

where they provide some hunting. 

The Oregon State Game Commission vill cooperate V'ith the Corpe of Engineera 

and &ll other acencies in tm.Y studies undertaken ~n these stream badna. We have 

reoent)J OOIIlllleted an inteneive atuq of fish and vildlife vater requirements of 

the Midclle Coast Buin in cooperation vi th the State Vater Resources Board. Our 

report ia in the process of publication ani vill be made aT&ilable to the Corps 

or Ena'ineers aa soon aa it has been printed. 

-"O:J!H!!:!. 
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based oo. a taggtns; atud:y conducted to eatimatc tbe a1ze ot tbe population 

ot coho H1J1DD. aYailabl.e to tbe COIIIIOrCial. t1aber'7 iD the Alsea Binr~ 

Good -.bert of perob1 t'l.oundtr, 8!14 rockfish are present 1n Yaqu!na 

~ and JI&U a a1gnificant contribution to the aport fishery. 'fhe ba:y &l.so 

eupporta the th1:rd largeat caaereial production or bq el.aaa 1n Oregon, and 

the poracmal ... uae barn:st 11 eatt.atod. to be at least fin tiaee as large as 

tho COI!Del"eia1 barveet. Ya.qu!M. B&7 1a the onl..T 'ba7 1D Oreaoa prod.uei.ng 

tvo 'f'4rlet1ea ot Japanese oy.tera are grawn b7 camcrcial interest•. All 

or the above spsc1es could be aff'ected by vater reaourees deftll.opment prograas • 

We appreciate the opportun1 t,. to participate 1n this heart.ng a.ad to 

.tate our 1Dtereata 1D poteDU&l. water d.eYelO~ pl.a.na tar tbe Yaqui.Aa 

lt1wr a,.t.i.~ f3bcnli4 it be aoeded at saae tir. 1D the future, we vUl be 

gl.Gd to auppl.7 more detailed 1n.tormat1oa. regard!.ng the 1'1ehery resources of 

thia riftr aJ'ftea. 
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The ?ish Coraaiasion ot Oregon baa a statutory respauibWty tar the 

protection, preservation, propa&a.tion,. and development or ~. 

food, and shell tiah v1tb1D the state and vit.hin vatera cm~r vhie:h the 

ntate has joint or other juriadJ.et10iD. vith acy otber state or government. 

It is in the interest or f'UUilllog this reaponsibillt;r that we are repre

sented e.t this public bearing. Although ve are not. a.vare or an;y water 

resource development proposed tor the Yaqu1n& R1Wr and ita tribu:tarioa, 

we Ol'e vitaJ.J.r interested in any &u.ch proposa.l.a vbich ra:y be preaenU!d at 

this meeting. OUr only interest in any proposed proJect vould be 1n ita 

posaible ertects o.o. the fishery reaourees since we knmf ot no water devel-

opm~nt project which has not in acme way &ttected the resou.ree under our 

Jurbdiction .. 

Anadromoua, toocl. 1 and a bell riah present in the Yaqui.na R1 ver eye tea 

are eoho end chinook salmon, stcelbead trout, ab&d1 o;rsters1 11D4 clams. The 

exa.et ai:ta or the ruruJ or the various species ot ~ rtab. is unknovn, 

but fish produced in the Yaquina River ayetem are eonddered to be of aign.iti

ctmt importance to both the aport and COltllllercial :f'isru,r!es. On the basis at 

&pa\ming ground. counts, our field biologists Btate tb.at coho salmon productio.o. 

in this river syate:m. is believed to be a.s good, relativel.y speak.ing, u the 

Alsen. system. The Alsea River system, about 2.5 t1mea larger than the Yaquina. 

from the standpoint of' linear stream mil.es, produced a ealcu.l.atl!d. aduJ.t coho 

sal..'nOU escapement of Bo~OOO fish to the riwr in 1951. This ce.l.culation vas 

Pe.gelor2 
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program for the use and control of the water resources of the

Mid-Coast Basic, will be nade available to the Corps of Engineers

Sono of the data, perti000t particularly to the Yaquira

River and tributaries, being considered by the board aro as

follows:

1. Although average annual yield of the Yaquioa Basin

is about 780,000 acre-feet, low summer flows are

not adequate tu natisfy all of the oniuting water

rights.

2. The City of Toledo and its major water-using Indus-

try have found it necessary to go outside the

Yaquina Basin for their main source of water.

3. Olallu and Mill Creek low osesner flows are inadequate

to neat all existing water right demands.

4. Big Elk Creek low summer flows, in critical water

yearc nay be inadequate to meet all enistiog water

rl:ght demands.

5. Insufficient precipitation and stroamfluw records

on most st004:ns eaRn ii necessary to determine

streamflow by correlation.

b. Studies are in progress to deteneninn toe feasibility

of uhtaininm audltional municipal and industrial

watar from Beaver and Brilt-Creebs to the south.

7. The 000300 State Came Commission sun recommended

tout minimum flows to protect anadromoss fish pas-

sage ue estacilohed in the anosnt ci 10 cubic lent

car second on the Yaquina Bivnr and In the amount

26

STATEMENT

By The

ITATE RATER RESOURCES BOARD OF OREGON

Presented on the Occasion of the Meariog
Os

Yaquina River and Tributaries
Corps of Engineers, Portland District

By
DONEL S. LANE

The State Water Resources Board appreciates the opportunity

of expressing its views concerning the proposed review study by

the Corps of Engineers on the Yaquina River and its tributaries.

As specific project proposals become finalized our board will

be called upon for nfficial camnentu as the reviewing agency

for the State of Oregon. While it is premature to make official

comments, we do offer a few general observations concerning the

propound study at this time.

The State Water Resources Board is concluding its own in-

vestigation ef the Mid-Coast Basin which Includes the Yaquina

River acd tribstaries. The board's investigation was undertaken

to study noisting natvr resources of the basin, to determine

means and methods of conserving and augmenting such resources

and to determine enlsting and contemplated needs of water for

domestic, municipal, irrigation, power dmveLopn,ext, kndustriai,

minimg, rmcreation, fish, wildlife, and pollution abatenent as

well as flood control and drainage.

Upon conclusion of the investigation the board's report,

order, and supplenental data prepared in accordance with DEl

536.300 in the matter of formulating an integrated, coordinated

Page 3 of 3
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of 6 cucic feet per second mm Big 316 Creek.

B. A joint study with the U. B. lepartnewt of Agricul-

ture shown 900 acres being irrigated and 4,500 acres

of additional irrigahie land in the basin.

9. Additional Sumner flows in the amount of Sb cubic

feet per oecomd wnuld be required to folly develop

the irrigation potential and meet the requirements

for municipal, industrial, and fish life uses to

1985.

10. Flood damage to 1,509 acres occurs annually to land

on Boone Island, along Beaver Creek. Olalla Creek,

PonIes Slough, and around the Toledo industrial area.

Ii. Multipurpose storaqe is needed ix the upper reaches

of the Yaquima River, Dig Sib Creek, and Depoe Creek.

The Lincoln County aater Resources Committee has provided

valuable cmntribctions to the board ho their ionestiqatloo. We

assume the county committee would willingly cmntribote to the

Corps review study of the Yaquina and its tributaries.

SiRS
d/2b/k5
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program for the use and control of the water resources of the 

;,lid-Coast 9asin, will be made available to the Corps of Engineers. 

Some of the data, pertinent particularly to the Yaquina 

River and tributaries, being considered by the board are as 

follows: 

1. Although average annual yield of the Yaquina Basin 

is about 780,000 acre-feet, low summer flows 

2. 

3. 

~. 

not adequate to satisfy all of the existing water 

right:;.. 

The City of Toledo and its major water-using indus

try have found it necessary to go outside the 

Yaquina 3asin for their main source of water. 

Olalla and Mill Creek low summer flows inadequate 

to meet all existing water right demands. 

Sig 2:11< Creek low summer flows, in critical water 

yea:-J ~ay be inadequate to meet all existing water 

riJht demands. 

Insufficient precipitation and streamflow records 

on :nost str0a:ns :nake it necessary to determine 

strea;nflow by correlation. 

6. 3tudies are in progress to determine tne feasibility 

of obtainin'1 additional ·nunicipal and industrial 

water :'ro'T! !3eav~r and Jrift Creeks to the south. 

Tr.e Oregon 3tate Came Commission has recommended 

that 'ilini.'ilum :lows to protect anadromous fish pas-

::.~ established in the amount of lQ cubic feet 

8 er s.;ocond on the Y.1quina qiver and in the amount 

26 
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STATEMENT 
By The 

STATE WATER RESOURCES BOARD OF OREGON 

Pre sen ted on the Occasion of the Hearing 
On 

Yaquina River and Tributaries 
Corps of Engineers, Portland District 

By 

DONE L J . LANE 
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The State Water Resources Board appreciates the opportunity 

of expressing its views concerning the proposed review study by 

the Corps of Engineers on the Yaquina River and its tributaries. 

As specific project proposals become finalized our board will 

be called upon for official comments as the reviewing agency 

:or the State of Oregon. While it is premature to make official 

comments, we do offer a few general observations concerning the 

proposed study at this time. 

The State Water Resources Board is concluding its own in

vestigation of the Mid-Coast Basin which includes the Yaquina 

qiver and tributaries. The board's investigation was undertaken 

to study existing water resources of the basin, to determine 

:neans and methods of conserving and augmenting such resources 

and to determine exic.ting and contemplated needs of water for 

domestic, municipal, irrigation, power development, industrial, 

mining, recreation, fish, wildlifP., and pollution abatement as 

well as flood control and drainage. 

Upon conclusion of the investigation the board's report, 

order, and supplemental data prepared in accordance with ORS 

536.300 in the matter of formulating an integrated, coordinated 
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of 6 cubic feet per second on ~ig ::1k Creek. 

s. A joint study with the U. S. Department of Agricul

ture shows 900 acres being irrigated and 4,500 acres 

of additional irrigable land in the basin. 

9, Additional summer flows in the amount of 36 cubic 

feet per second would be required to fully develop 

the irrigation potential and meet the requirements 

for :nunicipal, industrial, and fish life uses to 

1985. 

10. Flood damage to 1,500 acres occurs annually to land 

on Boone Island, along Beaver Creek, Olalla Creek, 

Pooles Slough, and around the Toledo industrial area. 

11. Multipurpose storage is needed in the upper reaches 

of the Yaquina :i.iver, Big Slk Creek, and Depoe Creek. 

The Lincoln County "Hater Kesources Committee has provided 

valuable contributions to the board in their investiqation. 

assume tr.e county committee would willingly contribute to the 

Corps review study of the Yaquina and its tributaries. 

SHR.B 
4/26/65 
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April 21, 1958

U.S. Army Oegie.er.
Portio.od, Oregon

Den. Sir.,

Wonre writing reqmee tiog IOfOrOntONN SAG/Or SoAr euggeetlor.e of
pr000dwrerelntjve to intrO. wed free fIRS'IEg loge IN th lp0er
Rid, .flt,.. of f.qotoa Nay - River of hORROR booty, TregNo.

We are host owner., eporte fl,ber on eGo are IC-erected in poreutng
meson of removing poflutloo and the oorrent year rund 1,0.0.1 of

driftiog log.. brent. otlyc. plane, eON. IC CR for a, I. oeollle,
Tb. floating log. sod plan1,. IN tAo lpper,r.ae frey IetR pa,,Sie
jay.. 0e hove hod the Noolea.aot c0000t, NO of ACEtIC0, OCCI_ flOatINg
material cR108 ride, barely co or 0uet oGre thoeurfaoeot the
mater with daong. to ocr bomb. and -Cotore.

1181. debrie i, oddest to. sinoot dslly, by .orape throeso fro-o borg..
sod viii y.rd..

Proper mtililatioo, of Olr esetorony. oannOt b,00n lee bog cc
then. prevailing noodlti oteenbot. Me are ,00c og abooct 1 'S
if ii. toerint reoreatloosi Income poneotlal, doe 00 thee oRndiOIoc..

We requeet poor reooe,vedattoo for SAtiRe.

Reepeotf lily.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AVRICULTVRRL STAOILIZVTION 000 CONSERVATION SERVICE

2) V. I, COG Street
11 0 Srt, LUVICOTBO COUNty, Oro.

I_rU 27, 196,.

l,,'iLuvoro oil, lffloo llor.oror
LL000IR sIL Coi,cty CVrIVLtto,

1 Or o9esVSOIg fur uSe Co_uty 000rd,tt.eO

1 roo,l.orol .IIVS_..,..,,ILV osouuu,orutLr, SorvIco oUch uuoorrnd

Vt ._.o_, 'I Cocu-attee Cysboe no -TUVO ,otoro Uod 1.0 'VIe oov000pnont of bAth

o r,cU;rJ I ci., NOV ,t ci V000UECRO.

ocR ,ur V 0,11 rover., .0th a SO por000t OVRI-.0000 roboo _oc Loop-

.°'VS,'fl(O 1.0 ,oAl by ootaulu.,c, oTt of ,Zroor.nut oeodun,-s, hives,

'Vt VS., C., .,Vu .U',liJlC, limo .,tr-oho ciaroui-h Soos0001 V1ZSUO.VN, ohoCo prohectEoR,

uVuCuJtr-,ct.. S fluo&co tR 1000Vt ero.,hVs or IOV V V.SC-R IV

Ii SNUG.

'VONoVUulgly ,.1-fl 15100.5 to astor did So 00105 V.IL0CV tO

0,50., I. 0 VU _N_U.,.lbV.,l.V,00V fur .017 tO rvoburo thS.,O .,.VVVO TV thor

SR C00000 0 ,SV TO porcoct VT'SV COot 7V raIl tV rooaor

.0 .,.,,cVi 0. uhbub us ,,vaUsblo ho the L.oucjSo1 former.

5' PVLVE host ION 0-u tr., 'CCLI V d Vluarod theIr 000005 bVol,TC LAO

upcnNdtloLo'usaV,r.N1o1Lrod.loV,tCVoryO_tt7.obythofiV0Ls.

If fOcAl outrol ,000lOTa lore 000(106 Vut tVo ogr_coLtaral lance would

-etch I000EItIEL. docroat. V oVul00000ta,Nr 60001VTrout On eIther the

foquLcaorooLlor..rto V CINtOIrVLVVO.

VS OtV.,t 00, li,ce - AC dofLcitol.y fool thorn io OR000, for

0.1 lcrccnt VI Valor TO, C,CVOV VS both the YA6USIOR 300, SeRver Crook woborobooa

as -<oIl 00 NIcer LAter 00000 hO LSIVCV1V County.
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U.S. Army E:ngineere 
Pot"tlud, Oregon 

Dear Sira1 

lf4:';e 1 of 1 

Apri 1 27 • 1\166 

We are writing requesting inforllllltion and/or your ~n.lggestions of 
procedure reb.tive to debris and free floating ~ogs in the upper 
tide q,tere ot Yaquina Bay - River of :.incoln County • Oregon. 

We are boat owners, sports !'iah~r:.•en \ll'ho are lnteresttJd in pttrsuing 
a means of' removin~ pollution .. n1 the current year round ha:11.rd of 
drifting logs,. brush. ohipa. plan-'S, eat. is ~o for a~ i.s oos:!ible. 
The floating loss and ph.nks ln th,. 1pper ar~as fc-r"TI into <;~pusot..ble 
jams. We have had th<t unolea.sa.nt sensation of h:i.ttin;; se-ni-rlo11.tiog 
mat.,rial •hioh ride• b&rely on or just .nder the surface of the 
water with dall'lllge to our bo'ltS 11.nd -notors. 

!~~~~,1~~r;:r1:.•dried to. almost daily, by scraps thrown f'ro'll bargell 

Proper utililation of our ~terl<1lys cannot be ~~.ceivel a"' lon~ ._ 3 

these prevailing cODditions exht, 'ffe 11.re ~oos~ng aliJ.o~t 1()'1?' 
Of the tourist recreational income potenth.l, due to ths~ oonditlona. 

We requeat your reoOIII·"'Htdatioo ror action, 

Respeotf'·;lly, 

T'll.£e 1 of l 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL STAB!LJZAT!ON AND COSSERVAT!ON SERVICE 

29 S. ::.:, 2nd Street 
:1e•;pcrt, Li.rlcoln Oro. 

·~?:::'il 27 J 

I a.-l ::>pea.nng fer the County Co~.ittee 

o::.."':. .:.nc...;: a Cormd."tt..;e Sys"tor.l is men interes~ed in tne Cevclopll'.ent of both 

nave ·..;c:::~oa ;.;ith far:rer:;. with a 50 percent cost-sh;uoe ratJ..o in };elp-

:.r. ;3 to con:..erve the .>ell by estaGli:>hrr.cnt of perrr.ar.ent ::;eed::.n;_:c;, troe3 , 

O?...!n J.:lc. clo~ca ir<:~ins a:1u .otre.:n:·..s :,,-;rough channel cledi'mce, ..;!'.o::-c protection, 

:·or:r.er p:::oc..uctlcn, ·,.;a recoivCJd <.>.!1 tiC percent o~ the co::;t program to repair 

If flood cor.t:.ol r1en:mres '...ttlre c.:;,rried out ,thE! agrJ..cultural lands would 

co :'"l...ch benefitted. lkcreation could be a ;:>,,:1:;or dfi!velopr.ent <!on 8ither the 

:':-.::.s b abov.t a1: : h~ve - we definitely feel tl-.ero is a need for 

c.ev0lopxn-:-.. of ;.;at.cr re:;ources on bot.h the Yaquina a..'1C: Beaver Crock '.-l<Jtersl:eds 

a:; .,.e::_l J.s otner ;.;at.er sheds in Lincoln County. 

I'a..;e 2 lf 2 
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